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Announcement
The beginning of our dance season show very little activity.
Looks like we still need to figure this puzzle out.

Questions/comments/suggestions for the Big Sky News contact me
at:David.Hinds@MontanaSquareDancing.com

Inside This Issue
Editor Commentary
Dave shares some thoughts
Club listings
On the Horizon

A note from the Editor?
The summer has come and gone. Very little dancing has
happened. I have heard of dances happening but usually
after the fact. In many ways it seems you have these groups
get together in a clandestine manner trying there hardest to
follow safety protocols and still have fun. Snacks are few,
drinks – bring your own, tongs, napkins, hand sanitizer, face
masks, and the list goes on. Still we are hopeful that our
social activity will survive and thrive. With that in mind let
us look into the crystal ball to get a sense of where we are
heading.
Be safe and healthy!
Send your comments to BSN@MontanaSquareDancing.com
David Hinds
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Club Listings
Billings

Checkerboard Squares

Not dancing, no update

Silhouettes

Not dancing, no update

Dudes ‘n’ Dolls

Not dancing, hoping to restart 1 Jan
2021

Hamilton

Boots ‘n’ Calico

Not dancing, no update

Helena

Last Chance Squares

Not dancing, closed till Jan 2021

Flatheaders

Not dancing, no update

FastN’8ers

Not dancing, no update

Lolo Squares

Last update, dancing closed through
August, no further update

Top Hats

Last update, dancing closed through
August, no further update

Solo Stars

Last update, dancing closed through
August, no further update

Swingola

Last update, dancing closed through
August, no further update

Follow their website,
www.SquareDanceMontana.com

Great Falls
Follow the website,
www.MontanaSquareDancing.com

Follow the website,
www.lastchancesquares.org
Kalispell

Lolo
Follow the website,
www.lolocampndance.com
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On the Horizon
On the next pages we will highlight those dance events that we know are still scheduled!
Montana State Festival 2021
USA West 2021
Nationals 2021
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Montana State Festival
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Nationals, 2021 Jackson MS

Ultimate fun in 2021

Welcome to Jackson!

Home of the 70th National square dance Convention®
Our Soul Team board was so looking forward to going to Spokane for dancing fun and getting more registrations for our
convention. Also getting to sell all the Ways and Means we have because we must raise money to put on our convention. Dan
and I were looking forward to traveling this last year like we have for the last three years across the USA promoting the 70 th
NSDC. As all of you are stressed by all the Covid-19 issues so is our board. We want to get people registered and have a big
“Reunion” dance next year in Jackson.
We sure hope we get to see all of you in Jackson because our board has been working hard to plan you a fun convention. They
can hardly believe there is only ten months till our Convention. There are ten great tours planned to take you all over the state.
The Everything Elvis tour is a four-day tour before the Convention starts to take you into the life of Elvis that was born in
Mississippi. You want to get registered for the Wednesday night special event that has an Elvis Tribute artist that has won
Elvis contests. You will thoroughly enjoy his performance along with the great meal that will be right after the opening
ceremony that occurs at 5:00. After the convention you can make plans for Dancing Fun in the Sun on the “Glory” ship going
to Eastern Caribbean with Justin Russell and Mike Hogan.
Our Education Chairman, Barbara Read, has developed a program that you will enjoy. The theme for the Education Program
in Jackson will be Educate with Soul. She will help those that started the Leadership Certification Program (LCP) in Atlanta
to get it finalized in Jackson. The Sew & Save program will provide Make & Takes with Beads & Buttons being the theme.
Beaded zipper pulls, Beaded T-shirts, Beaded Pictures, and Jewelry. Look for more plans for Education programs in upcoming
E-Magazine editions.
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Our Convention center will have dance halls for all our regular dancing. There will be a clogging competition in the Hilton
Garden on Friday and Saturday. Wood floors will be provided where needed. There are 6 dance halls on the first floor for
different levels of square dancing and round dancing. The second floor has more dance halls for clogging, contra (with live
band at night), line dancing, youth, and more squares and rounds, all the education rooms and storage areas for callers and
cuers and exhibitions, the NSDC Archive room and the Showcase of Ideas. The third floor has more square and round dance
halls and the theater that will be used for the USDA meeting on Wednesday, the Round Table on Thursday, the bid session
and Key Note Speaker, Mike Seastrom, on Friday and the Fashion Show on Saturday. Our Vice-Chairman for the Fashion
Show, Linda Carlile, has planned National Fashion Shows before so you know you are going to enjoy it very much.
In the next nine editions of the E-Magazines you will hear from our different board members all the plans they are making for
you so that you can plan the dances, tours, special events, education sessions and all the other things that will be going on in
Jackson the “City with Soul”. So be sure to check out the E-Magazine each month to see what is available at the 70th NSDC.
Psst have you heard Patsy Cline may be there along with Elvis?

Our Soul Team Board looks forward to welcoming you to Jackson for some
ULTIMATE FUN in 2021
The “City with Soul” has what you want, and we’ve got the best of it.

Dan and Glinda Torvik

General Chairman
70th National Square Dance Convention®
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Contact Information:
Connie Ernst
504.390.2137
publicitychair@70NSDC.com

NEWS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
Contact:

Connie Ernst
504.390.2137
publicitychair@70NSDC.com

STAY CURRENT ON 70thNSDC NEWS
Three Ways to Plan Your June 2021 Trip to Jackson

September 1, 2020—The 70th National Square Dance Convention® Committee
wants dancers to have all the information they need to plan their trip to Jackson,
MS, for the convention from June 23 to 26 in 2021. In addition to reading about
upcoming 70th NSDC plans in club publications, dancers can get timely
information in three easy ways: National Squares E-Magazine, the convention
website, and the convention Facebook page.
The National Squares E-Magazine is distributed monthly via email and is the
source of all things associated with the 70th NSDC—and it is FREE to subscribe!
Go to http://nsdcnec.com/ and on the lower left side of the Home page click on
“Subscribe to NEC Mailings.” It is that simple.
The 70th NSDC has its own website, https://70nsdc.com, where dancers can register
to attend, find out where registered dancers are coming from, purchase convention
clothing and much, much more. Check it out and visit it often.
Finally, please follow the 70th NSDC on Facebook! It is a great place to view square
dancing videos, find out where our general chairmen are traveling to promote the
convention, learn what the convention board and its committees have in store for
you and more. Go to https://www.facebook.com/70nsdc.
Have questions about the convention? Go to the Contact Us page on the 70 th
NSDC website and send Convention Committee members an email.
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